KSMAA Spring 2012 meeting pictures
April 13-14, 2012 - Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS

Section Officers Meeting, Friday

(L-R) Betsy Yanik (ESU), George Andrews (Sat. invited speaker), Estela Gavosta (Fri. invited speaker), Virginia Naibo (K-State), Jennifer Wagner (Washburn)

Andy Bennett (K-State), George Andrews, Estela Gavosto (KU)

Friday evening lecture

Ahmad Alalyani, Dr. Leah Childers, Dr. Tim Flood, Pittsburg State

Dr. Leah Childers, Dr. Tim Flood, Danielle Frey, Jean Coltharp, Julie Osborn, Pittsburg State
Friday evening lecture continued

Estela Gavosto (KU) and Virginia Naibo (K-State)

George Andrews (former AMS president)
Friday evening lecture continued
Friday evening continued

Pitt State Students

Baker Students

Saturday morning

Pitt State Students: Tim Walker, Ashley Reavis, Jean Coltharp, Julie Osborn

Lanee Young (FHSU), Jennifer Wagner (Washburn), Leah Childers (PSU)

Cool chalkboard table

Former teacher and student
Larry Scott (ESU) and Leah Childers (PSU)
KSMAA Vice-chair Virginia Naibo introducing invited speaker, former AMS President, George Andrews
Lunch on Saturday

Gene Johnson and Jean Johnson of Baker University

Bob Neufeld (McPherson and Wichita State) and Larry Scott (Emporia State)

Fort Hays State University students and Mohammad Riazi-Kermaniand, William Weber & Keith Dreilling

Officers hard at work – Chair-elect Virginia Naibo (K-State) and Joe Yanik (Emporia State)
Kansas Collegiate Math Competition Chair, Atanas Stefanov, University of Kansas

KSMAA Chair-Elect, Virginia Naibo, K-State

KSMAA Chair
Jennifer Wagner (Washburn)

KSMAA Secretary/Treasurer
Joe Yanik (Emporia State)

KSMAA Governor
Jean Johnson (Baker)
Business Meeting continued – Passing out Awards

Andrew Bennett (K-State) – 2012 KSMAA Teaching Award winner
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